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Generic Flexi-teak Clean Up Procedure  

1. Flexiteek material, a kind of PVC product, normally clean using soapy water, but soapy water is not strong 
enough rinse off tough spots. Depends on how tough are spots does,  starting from the following proce-
dures to clean flexiteek. 

2. Use warm water with soap associate with regular brush (along PVC fiber grain) will clean off  stains, spots 
on flexiteek surface, otherwise, acetone, sand paper will be applied to clean off those deep spots.. 

3. Safety goggle and gloves are extremely required when using acetone. 
4. Use blue tape or masking tapes to tape along caulking & glass area. 
5. Gently pour acetone on dry rag, then squeeze and drip acetone on deep 

stains, spots area, then apply rag to rub along PVC fiber grain until ace-
tone dries off, this should remove most of deep stain and spots. If hard 
stain still not comes off, sand paper should be participated. 

6. Start from 80 grits sand paper, gently pour acetone on dry rag, then squeeze and drip acetone on deep 
tough stains, spots area, then 80 grits sand paper to rub along PVC fiber grain until acetone dries off.  

7. If spots remain too tough in PVC fiber, 80 grits sand paper is rough enough to remove extremely tough 
stain, using 60 grits or 40 grits sand paper. 

Fig 1. Tough stains remain in flexiteek, tape 
around caulking areas. 

Fig 2. use acetone to clean tough re-
maining spots. 

Fig 3. gently pour acetone solution in 
dry rag.  

Fig 4. use acetone soaked rag to rub on stains. 

Fig 5. start from using 80 grits 
sand paper associate with ace-
tone. 

Fig 6. Use sand paper to rub on & along with 
PVC grain for removing tough stains. ( see rub-
bing direction) 

Grain direction 


